CHAPTER XXI.
On my arrival at Washington I found a very large mi: letters, addressed to me from different parts of the Cou our friends, speaking of the state of public opinion in t spective vicinities in relation ^to the formation of the Cabi subsequent acts of the Administration. ° I will not give a description of their contents which were, without any e: that I can remember, of the most gloomy character. This v haps the natural result of the circumstances which attem beginning of the new Government. A very large majority supporters of President Jackson in Congress and of the politicians who had been drawn to the seat of Government ness the ceremonies of the Inauguration were deeply dia with the first steps taken by the President of their choice, many instances their discontent was aggravated by private in more by the disappointment of friends for whose adva: they were solicitous and in not a few by sincere and disin sorrow in finding high anticipations dashed to the ground, supposed, by the formation of a, Cabinet of which as a wh< could not approve. This influential mass embracing a lai tion of the, respectability and talents of our party, in retu: their respective States spread the opinion formed at Was broadcast throughout the Country. The views they toot matter and the opinions they had formed unhappily, to and influential extent, flowed into ears prepared, not to s disposed, to credit them. General Jackson was not the c the politicians, as a body, of any considerable portion of th Those of them who had enlisted in the support of his con Crawford, Clay, Calhoun, for a season, and Adams, at vious election, during that excited canvass had worked the into the strongest convictions of the truth of the impressi had at the first imbibed of his unfitness for the place. T]

